




IN THE CLEAR

On-the-go or just a quick touch up, the answer is clear 
– U:DRY™ Clear Dry Shampoo keeps natural oils in check, plus
neutralizes odor, leaving styles refreshed, reset, and residue-free.

• Refreshes hair instantly
• Keeps natural oils in check
• Neutralizes odor
• Prolongs the life of a blowout
• Safe for chemically/color-treated hair and extensions

5oz./ 142g.

U:DRY™ Clear
INVISIBLE DRY SHAMPOO

Tip: Use on freshly styled hair to prevent oil or on light oil days 
to freshen up style. U:DRY™ Clear Dry Shampoo dries invisible, 
making it ideal for those with darker roots.

Suggested Retail Price: $28.00



U:DRY™ Plus+
EXTRA ABSORBING DRY SHAMPOO

SO EXTRA

Don’t be afraid to go the extra mile with U:DRY™ Plus+ extra 
absorbing, residue-free, dry shampoo. It’s heavy-duty, yet 
lightweight formula diffuses evenly onto roots leaving hair 
fresh and clean with lots of movement. With U:DRY™ Plus+ 
Dry Shampoo, you can go straight from the gym to 
out on the town – just shake, spray and be extra.

• Refreshes hair instantly
• Absorbs excess oil without buildup
• Wash less - keeping hair healthy
• Neutralizes odor
• Safe for chemically/ color-treated hair and extensions

Tip: Perfect for extra sweaty or day two and beyond hair. Use U:DRY™ Plus+ 
Dry Shampoo after a gym workout or on extra oily days to keep styles refreshed.

Suggested Retail Price: $28.00
5oz./ 142g.



U:DRY™ High
VOLUMIZING DRY SHAMPOO

HIGH & DRY

Turn the volume on high with U:DRY™ High, a volumizing, translucent dry 
shampoo that quickly absorbs oils plus adds instant volume & texture. 
Perfect for fine oily hair, or lifeless dirty hair. U:DRY™ High has got you and 
your oil covered.

• Refreshes hair instantly
• Add volume at the roots
• Neutralizes odor
• Saves time on styling
• Safe for chemically/ color-treated hair and extensions

Tip: For fine, day two, and beyond-oily hair or just a quick pick me up.
Hair is left clean and full with lots of movement. U:DRY™ High Dry Shampoo 
can also be used on clean hair to add texture or to keep oil in check.

Suggested Retail Price: $29.50

6.7oz./ 284g.



CHOOSING THE RIGHT U:DRY™ FORMULA:

HOW TO USE U:DRY:

Shake can well. Using a sweeping 
motion, spray evenly onto roots 
4 to 6 inches away from the scalp. 

For best results, let sit for 30 seconds, 
then massage in at roots using 
fingertips or brush. 
Style as desired.

U:DRY™ High Dry ShampooU:DRY™ Clear Dry Shampoo U:DRY™ Plus+ Dry Shampoo

Use on day one (or two) to quickly 
refresh hairstyles, or on clean hair 
to keep oil in check.

For normal oily hair & scalp +
darker hair tones

Use on fine oily hair or day two and beyond-oily 
hair to quickly absorb oil and add volume at the 
root.

For normal to extra oily hair & scalp

Use on extra, extra oily days to 
quickly absorb excess oil.

For oily to extra oily hair & scalp



U:DRY™ Clear Dry Shampoo SOURCE RESULT

Hectorite Natural Clay Natural invisible powder that absorbs excess oil and impurities

Aluminum Starch Octenylsuccinate Starch Strong absorbent that soaks up excess oil and sweat

Isopropyl Myristate Vegetable Fat Oil that smooths, softens and moisturizes hair

KEY INGREDIENTS:



KEY INGREDIENTS Continued :

U:DRY™ High Dry Shampoo SOURCE RESULT

Zeolite Natural Mineral 
(formed when volcanic ash and lava react with sea water)

Negatively charged mineral that absorbs oils, toxins, and pollutants. It looks like a 
honeycomb, and it attracts positively charged contaminants, absorbs them into the 
‘honeycomb cell’, and replaces them with healthy minerals

VP/VA Copolymer Natural Occurring Polymer Creates volume between each hair strand

U:DRY™ Plus+ Dry Shampoo SOURCE RESULT

Oryza Sative Rice Starch Extra strong absorbent powder that soaks up excess oil and sweat

Hectorite Natural Clay Natural invisible powder that absorbs excess oil and impurities

Zeolite Natural mineral 
(formed when volcanic ash and lava react with sea water)

Negatively charged mineral that absorbs oils, toxins, and pollutants. It looks like a 
honeycomb, and it attracts positively charged contaminants, absorbs them into the 
‘honeycomb cell’, and replaces them with healthy minerals

Phospholipids Natural oil from vegetables Replaces natural oils that are lost from free radical damage to keep hair healthy



Why are there three U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo formulas? Each U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo formula is designed for various oil levels, as well as for different 
hair types and texture. 

Can I use all three U:DRY™ Dry Shampoos? Yes, you can use all three U:DRY™ Dry Shampoos. It depends on how oily your hair is, and how many 
days have gone by without washing your hair. You can use U:DRY™ Clear Dry Shampoo on day one and two, then switch to U:DRY™ Plus+ Dry 
Shampoo, or U:DRY™ High Dry Shampoo, on day three and four when you really need to absorb sweat and oil. 

What makes U:DRY™ Plus+ Dry Shampoo more powerful than U:DRY™ Clear Dry Shampoo? U:DRY™ Plus+ Dry Shampoo contains Zeolite, which 
is a more powerful volcanic-based mineral that absorbs even more oils from the hair. 

What gives U:DRY™ High Dry Shampoo Volume? U:DRY™ High Dry Shampoo contains a VP/VA Copolymer, which creates volume between each 
hair strand. 

What color are the U:DRY™ Dry Shampoos? All of the U:DRY™ Dry Shampoos are clear and translucent

How often should I use U:Dry™ Dry Shampoo? You can use U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo as often as you like. 

Do I need to shake U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo before using? Yes, you need to shake U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo well before using to break up the powder 
and get an even distribution.

FAQ:



Do I have to distribute U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo throughout my hair? You can apply U:DRY Dry Shampoo throughout hair or spray it on areas 
you find need it the most oil absorption. Usually, at the roots, toward the scalp, is where you find the most excess oil. 

Is it safe to heat style my hair after I apply U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo? Absolutely! Using a blow-dryer or curling wand will help to add even 
more volume. 

Dry shampoos often leave a white residue on my hair – will that happen with U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo? And if so, how can I avoid this? 
U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo is fast-absorbing with zero to no white residue. If you have darker hair, we recommend that you use U:DRY™ Clear 
Dry Shampoo, which does not leave any white residue or powder, or use U:DRY™ High Dry Shampoo, which provides volume and yet leaves 
little to no residue. However, U:DRY™ Plus+ Dry Shampoo may leave a little white powder residue, but it can easily be massaged out.

Can I train my hair to be less greasy with U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo? Yes, if your hair is naturally on the oilier side, U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo can 
help mitigate and change that. Wash your hair every 2 to 3 days, using U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo each day to help soak up the excess oil. After 
a while, you’ll find that your scalp will start to produce less oil. 

Do you recommend using U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo on freshly clean hair? Yes, U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo can give clean flat hair a boost of 
volume and natural grip to help with styling. I can also be used to help keep future oil in check. 

Can I use U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo at night? Yes, you can use U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo at night to help absorb oils while you sleep and keep your 
style fresh and ready for the next day. 

FAQ:



Can I use U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo on color-treated hair? Yes, U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo is great for color-treated hair because you’ll wash your hair less, 
which will prolong your hair color.

Can I use U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo on hair extensions? Yes, U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo is safe for hair extensions. 

Can I use U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo on Keratin-treated hair? Yes, U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo is completely safe for Keratin-treated hair. 

Is U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo Gluten Free? There is no added gluten in U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo, however, some ingredients may be manufactured in 
facilities that make products that contain gluten. 

Is U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo Vegan? Yes, U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo is vegan and cruelty-free. 

Are there any sulfates in U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo? No, U:DRY™ Dry Shampoo contains no added sulfates, OR sodium chloride, or parabens.  

What are common dry shampoo mistakes?

• Using too much dry shampoo in one spot or spraying too close to the scalp. Dry shampoo should be 
sprayed 4-6 inches away from the scalp for more even distribution.  

• Being scared to layer on more dry shampoo if needed. If you use Dry Shampoo in the morning, do not be 
afraid to use it again throughout the day and night. Your hair is continuously producing more oil. 

• Not managing expectations. Dry shampoo will soak up excess oil, but your hair will not be as 
clean as freshly washed hair. 

FAQ:
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